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Students, faculty speak
out against issue 2
By Alisu Widnwn
Managing Editor

A proposed student rally against
Issue 2 fell short of expectations
Thursday morning after about 20
people gathered at the Union Oval
to support the cause.
The group, about half students
and half faculty members, chanted with signs and voter registration forms, urging students
to vote against Issue 2 in the
November election.
The event was the first of several
planned by the College Democrats,
the organization that sponsored it.
"We were hoping for a larger

Daniel Gordon
Student Rally
Organizer

movement, but every single student counts," said senior Danni
McConnell, College Democrats
president. "We really wanted to
reach out and raise awareness,
which I think we still did today."
The group cited poor weather
and quick organizing as reasons
See ISSUE 21 Page 2

Rec Center offers multiple times,
options for group classes
Local charity gathers socks from schools, businesses, families, churches

Students utilize price of 9 cents a class
By Sarah BuclcUy
Reporter

Effective this semester, the
Student Recreation Center has
raised the price for group exercise classes that are offered to
University students and surrounding community.
The membership price for fulltime University students has been
raised from $40 to $42 per semester, with the academic year pass
still staying at the cost of $80.
Robin Axelrod, customer service
and fitness graduate assistant, is
working on attaining her Masters
in Public I lealthand explained that
increasing the cost for the semester
group pass was necessary.
"The cost to run the facility
keeps increasing, and the minimum wages |for students] keeps
increasing as well, so we've had to
increase our price." Axelrod said.
"[We| tried to keep the price down,
and so we're pushing the academic
year pass, which hasn't increased
(in price]."
Buying the academic year pass

will not only save students $4, but
will also save the students from
having to charge their payment
cards twice.
Claire Gaynor, a junior studying Music Performance who purchased the semester pass for last
fall, participated in Zumba, Turbo
Kick and Rock Hard Abs, and said
she really enjoyed them.
"They force you to really push
yourself in a healthy way without
overdoing it. Having someone at
the front of the class really pushes
you, and it helped me do better."
Gaynor said.
Gaynor added that she used to
attend classes two to four times a
week, however she decided to not
purchase another pass for the next
semester, or even this year.
" |The classes] ended up being on
days and times when I had other
commitments. Once the semester
got busy I couldn't go as often, and
I ended up only going every other
week."
REC

By Tameem Almuhanna
Reporter

On Thanksgiving Day 2004,
Hannah Turner, 4, and
Doris Turner, Hannah's
mother, went to Toledo's Cherry
Street Mission to help serve dinner to the needy. While helping
out, Hannah noticed a homeless
man who was wearing old ripped
shoes without socks.
Hannah asked her mother
whether his feet would be cold.
Doris reassured her that his shoes
would keep the man warm, but
Hannah wouldn't hear any of it,
so she decided to give the man her
own socks.
The following day, Hannah and
Doris went to several local shelters in Toledo and donated over
100 pairs of socks, starting a new
nonprofit organization called
Hannah's Socks, which offers new
socks to people in need.
Hannah's Socks is now creating a group called Campus
Millionaire to create the largest
sock drive ever, right here at the

ALL THAT JAZZ

University.
Camp Millionaire is a program
designed to teach 20 children in
the eighth grade financial independence in a week.
lane Clinard, the University's
admissions
representative,
hosted Campus Millionaire this
summer with Hannah as a guest
speaker. Hannah educated the
children on the importance of
giving back.
"I was surprised when I found
out about Hannah's story,
because for a child to realize
the importance of giving back
at such a young age is very rare,"
Clinard said.
Any organization can register
on the Campus Millionaire website and then start collecting new
socks. The organization with the
most socks will be given a party,
including a large tent and plenty
of food and free T-shirts.
Various organizations at the
University have already registered
including Phi Mu, Russian Club,
WBGU-TV and the University
Bookstore.

However, one doesn't have
to be part of an organization
to get involved. There are various delivery boxes and drop-off
locations around the University:
Jerome Library. BG1, bookstore, admissions, ice arena,
Education Building and the
Perry Field House.
Doris and her husband Vic
Turner created Hannah's Socks
seven years ago. Since then
Hannah's Socks has collected
more than 83,575 pairs of socks
from various schools, businesses,
families and churches.
Local schools are also doing
their part by collecting socks,
including Bowling Green Middle
School and Perrysburg Junior
High School.
On Oct. 22 at the University's
football game, the number of
socks raised by each organization, drop offs and high school
will be counted, and the winning organization and school will
See SOCKS | Page 2

Public good presentation
attracts students, faculty
ByA.i.R.rwi
Editor-in-Chiel
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CHRISTINE WEHR stands up m front of the crowd to play her solo. The Jan Lab Band I performed Thursday night
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A discussion among community leaders about defining the public good
brought nearly 15 people to the first
in a series organized by the Center for
Leadership at the University.
The series, entitled "Leadership and
Civic Engagement" is organized by
State Representative Randy Gardner
and Julie Snyder, associate dean of
students in the Center for Leadership,
as a way to teach the University community about civic engagement and
the public sector through experts in
their fields, Snyder said.
Audience members listened to and
interacted with panelists from Wood
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CD sales climb higher

Education can help economy

BG travels to Morgantown

Album sales are on the rise for the first

Columnist Erik Goins offers a Republicans

Boasting a 5-1 record, the BG football team travels

time in years, including Finders. Read the

point of view on Obama's "Buffet Tax" and

to Morgantown WVa. to take on No. 22 West

Pulse trends story on CD sales to find

argues that government money should be

Virginia. The Mountaineers are also 5-1. with the

out why Photos | Page 3

used to make college affordable | Page 4

third best passing offense in the nation | Page 6

Randy Gardner
Ohio State
Representative

County and the surrounding area.
Wood County Chief Deputy, Eric
Reynolds, Wood County Prosecuting
Attorney Paul Dobson and Supervisory
Special Agent David Dustin of the
Eederal Bureau of Investigation used
experiences from their careers in public service to discuss topics including
See SERIES | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you were hosting a charity event, what item
would you collect?

n

JOSH MARTINEZ
Junior. Computer Science

The New Testament Bibles that
one guy hands out" | Page 4
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overnight within the 400
block of S. Enterprise Street.
It caused about $40 in damages.

1:05 A.M.
Gina N Billenstein. 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container of alcohol
within the 100 block of E.
;Court Street.

2:48 A.M.
Adam M. Cunningham, 23.
of Cleveland, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 300
block of E Wooster Street.

11:25 A.M.
Complainant reported a
driver's side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800
block of Fifth Street, causing
about S200 in damages.

Elizabeth A. McClellon. 19.
;of Bowling Green; Stephanie
-Ann Esquibel, 19, and Macy
J. Davis-Ferrall. 19, both of

7:27 A.M.
Complainant reported
someone bent the antennae on his vehicle sometime

12.41 P.M.
Complainant reported the
driver's side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800

Dining Services delayed the opening
while waiting for a "custom sneeze
guard." to install in the store, said Mike
Paulus. director of Dining Services.
The "sneeze guard" is being "overnighted and workers will install it
Saturday and Sunday. Paulus said

so badly," Paulus said. "We're really
trying."

WED., SEPT. 28

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Pinkberry opening
delayed, doors open
this Monday
Pinkberry will open Monday in
Carillon Place Dining Center.
Construction on Pinkberry was
originally set to finish Sept 12. but

Pinkberry store trainers have
arrived at the University to train staff
members and prepare for the store
opening. Paulus said.
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Defiance, were all cited for
underage possession of alcohol within the 100 block of E.
Court Street

BLOTTER
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S3 Pitchers/Beer!
$6 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!
3 FOR S5 Vodka Bombs!
observing a group of individuals beating on his car
last Thursday within the 200
block of N. Prospect Street

block of Scott Hamilton
Avenue. The mirror is valued
at about $-100
1:48 P.M.
Complainant reported missing jewelry within the 100
block of Liberty Avenue.

arrested for underage under
the influence of alcohol and
assault within the 200 block
of N. Main Street. She was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

3:48 P.M.
Complainant reported a
handgun stolen within the
300 block of Parkview Drive.

[\ ONLINE: 60 to banemcom lor the
Ki complete blotter list

3:35 P.M.
An ambulance assistance
was reported in Kreischer
Batchelder.

THURS., SEPT.
29

CORRECTION
POLICY

3:44 P.M.
Complainant reported

2:29 A.M.
Kaysie Michaela Hague.
19. of Rudolph. Ohio, was

We want to correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

Prior to the store opening Monday.
Dining Services is also hosting a VIP
event or "soft run." at Pinkberry on
Sunday from 4-8 p.m.. according to
an email from Dining Services sent
Wednesday

XT A

The new frozen yogurt store will
be the first Pinkberry store in Ohio.
Paulus said in August.

BGSU

"We want to open this store up

Eider
be* tmc Grew

ISSUE 2
. From Page 1
for the low turnout. Eleven
voter registration cards
were collected in about
45 minutes after the rally,
McConnell said.
"The important thing was
getting students registered to
vote." she said. "Even if we
just registered one student, I
would have been happy."
Issue 2 — the voter referendum on Ohio Senate Bill 5 —
limits the ability for all public sector employees to collectively bargain and strike.
affecting more than 350,000
employees.
It is currently on hold until
the referendum is voted upon
in the November election.
When the bill passed in the
Ohio Senate in early March,
more than 300 people gathered at the Union Oval to
protest. Two graduate students organized the event
overnight.
This student rally was
slightly different, as it was a
response to a recent release
of public records relating
to Senate Bill 5, said senior
Daniel Gordon, who also
helped organize the event.
"We didn't want to lose that
energy or organize after this
was old news," Gordon said.
The documents revealed
Sean
FitzGerald,
the

REC
From Paqe 1
Axelrod also pointed
out that with 29 classes offered a week, that
means 464 classes are
offered each semester.
With the cost of membership per semester divided per class, each class
would cost a student a
mere nine cents.
However, for some students, the offered class
times are at inconvenient
times and clash with their

University's general counsel, crafted Senate Bill 5's
amendment excluding professors from collective bargaining eligibility.
The
Inter-University
Council, an association representing Ohio's pubic university presidents, submitted
the amendment to the state
using FitzGerald's language,
which was eventually signed
into law.
"This doesn't only affect
our teachers — it directly affects us as students,"
Gordon said. "The credibility of BGSU as an institution
is pretty damaged by this ...
but we can defeat Issue 2,
stand up for public workers
and prevent the diminishment of our education."
Some students, however, are urging their classmates to do their research
before heading to the polls
against Issue 2.
"We're happy (Issue 2| is
on the ballot, because it gives
people a chance to debate
and discuss it, and more time
to create an informed opinion," said Chance Stoodt,
vice chairman of the College
Republicans. "We encourage students to do their own
research and not just accept
secondhand information."
Issue 2 asks public employees to pay the same amount
into their pension and health
insurance as private employ-

ees to save the government
money, Stoodt said.
It also retains some collective bargaining rights for
public employees, including
wages, he said.
"In times of economic
hardship, it's important for
families to tighten their belts
until they can get back on
their feet," Stoodt said. "The
government is doing the
same thing right now, and
(Issue 2) is the effect of it."
David Jackson, president of
the Faculty Association, the
University's faculty union,
appreciated student support
of the faculty at the rally.
By raising awareness, the
group furthered the case for
the administration's voluntary recognition of the faculty union regardless of Issue
2, lackson said.
"If you have faculty members who are empowered —
who are and have a real voice
in our work lives — it's better
for the students," he said. "To
build a better, more trustful
relationship and move forward, we must have voluntary recognition regardless
of Issue 2."
The faculty union and
administrators are currently bargaining for their first
contract. Negotiations began
in July and will continue
under current law until the
November election results
are announced.

schedules.
Saxon Revosky, a graduate student studying
Interior Design, doesn't
have the time to attend the
group classes.
"If [the membership!
was free. I would have
more incentive to go. It's a
possibility," Revosky said.
Revosky also said that
since the Rec raised its
membership price fc
group classes, then the
money should go toward
updating the exercise
equipment that is made
available to students.

"Sure there are flat screen
TVs, which is cool," Revosky
said, "But there are only four
treadmills that I can use
because the others are small
and only semi up-to-date."
The Rec Center offers
group classes like Zumba,
Turbo Kick, Spin Core,
AquaFit, Rise & Shine
Yoga, as well as several
other popular classes.
I'hey run throughout the
work week from as early
as 6:15 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and there are two classes scheduled during the
weekend.

ASIARAMI i IHtBGNtWS
RANDY GARNDER state representative, facilitates the first in the Leadership and Crvic Engagement Series.

SERIES
From Page 1
communication to the public and within the legal system, professional ethics and
how the world has changed
since Sept. 11,2001.
During the discussion
Dustin said the FBI changed
after Sept. 11 from reacting
to issues for many years to
becoming proactive and
being more intelligencedriven after Sept. 11.
Dobson agreed that things
had changed and said he
remembers waking up
Sept. 12, 2001, and thinking
he "woke up in a different
country," meaning he knew
there would be changes in
the US.
"The benefit has spread
to other areas not specifically related to terrorism,"
Dobson said.
Gardner facilitated the
event. One of his questions
related to issues with cooperation among the police
and the prosecutors or
other bureaus. The panelists
agreed that in Wood County
it is rare to see serious issues
with this, but that there is
tension in most cases so that
the different law enforcers
keep each other in a system
of checks and balances.
"We have a great working relationship," Reynolds
said. "Ultimately when
it comes down to it, |the
prosecutorsl convict. If they
don't have what they need
that's my fault."
Dustin. the supervisor
of the Lima, Sandusky and

SOCKS
From Page 1
be revealed. Hannah and
her family will be attending the football game in
hopes of raising more than
15.000 pairs.
Whitney Baker Jr. has
dropped off more than 30
pairs of socks at Jerome
and has also been involved
in helping out in various
homeless shelters.
"I think people just get
too distracted by other
things and just forget to
give back to society," Baker

Woods said.
There are various ways
to donate throughout the
year. People can also go to
Hannah's Socks' website
and make a donation via
credit card, or send a check
by mail to the Perrysburg
office. They can also simply
stop by at their office and
dropoff socks.
At Hannah's Socks other
clothing items are also
accepted at any time including undergarments, T-shirts,
thermals and pajamas.
By the end of 2011,
Hannah's Socks' goal is to
raise 200,000 pairs of socks.

were interested in listening to each of the speakers.
They had also heard Dobson
speak before and were interested in seeing him again,
Lyon said.
"I just wish more people
either knew about it or were
here," Lyon said.
During the discussion,
Lyon and Olp both asked the
panelists questions and said
they were surprised they
were able to interact with
them as much as they did.
The questions they asked
related to ethics and how
they make decisions on what
to tell the public and the
media about certain cases.
"It was a great communicating with leaders who
you rarely see on a personal
level," Olp said.
Lyon said she enjoyed seeing them interact with each
other and with the audience.
They agreed that this
event stood out to them
because they are studying criminal justice majors
and that they do not know
whether they will attend the
other presentations.
"We would like to have
seen more students participate," Snyder said.
Evaluation forms collected after the discussion
will be given to Gardner to
analyze and consider for
the next discussion, and the
forms will be used to evaluate how to get the word out
about the event, Snyder said.
"I think it went well. The
panelists did a good job,"
Snyder said. "We will rethink
how we promote the next
event."

NEXT IN THE SERIES:
Handy. Gardner wHHwst two ■

being successful at he* presenta-

more discussions this semester as

tion called "Attention. Inders! The
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RACE Card Has Four Edges"

Engagement Senes"

said. "If people don't stand
together and lend a helping
hand, we will never grow as
a community. We must be
thankful of what we already
have and give back."
Jeremiah Woods, a freshman, thinks that if Hannah
was only 4 and realized that
she should give her own
socks to a needy man, then
we should all do more.
"If every student and
faculty member at the
University donated one pair
of socks, then we can help
a tremendous number of
people and also help raise
more than 15,000 pairs,"

Toledo agencies of FBI, said
he works very closely with
Wood County.
"The bottom line is just
professionalism," Dustin
said. "We're all in it together.
It's justice we're looking for."
Throughout the discussion, Gardner added his
perspective as a government
official of the public good.
"The public seems to be
demanding not only transparency but also very aggressive behavior on the part of
law enforcement and the
prosecutors team, the judicial system, but sometimes
those can run almost counter to protecting the rights of
the innocent, also in unintended ways," Gardner said.
He ended the discussion
by saying he was glad to
have learned some things
that will assist him in his
role as State Representative.
Gardner said he was
asked by Snyder to help
with the series and that he
is glad to help in encouraging students and showing
them how to start a path
to achievement. Gardner
has been on the staff of the
Sidney A Ribeau's President's
Leadership Academy at the
University for three years.
Representative Gardner
was appointed to the Ohio
House of Representatives in
January 2008 and is currently serving his second term
as the representative for the
6th House District, which
encompasses Wood County.
Seniors Anne Lyon and
Doug Olp said they went to
the event because they are
criminal justice majors and
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'Vodka-infused'
band takes Howards
By K.ndn Clark

TOMNCPOMUCENO I THE 8G NEWS

Local bar packs a punchline every Tuesday night

Pulse Reporter

When senior Brandon
Schneider gets frustrated,
he doesn't let it get to him.
lie finds a way to make a
joke of it
Since 2009, Schneider
has been doing stand-up
comedy from open mic
nights to competitions and
performances.
"That summer I just
started writing jokes with
my cousin ... and they
were all horrible, and 1 had
half a notebook of them"
Schneider said.
In college Schneider
saw an advertisement
for the University's 2009
Last Comic Standing
competition.
"I thought back to the
notebook and signed up
on a whim," Schneider

said. "I went through the
entire notebook and found
maybe three or four jokes
that I could use, expanded
upon those ... and somehow I got to the last round
of the competition."
Since then he's performed dozens of times.
His biggest performance
was opening at Anderson
Arena last spring.
Outside of campus,
Schneider has performed
at Grumpy Dave's Pub
in downtown as MC
and had a guest spot in
Tuesday Professional
Comedy Nights.
Grumpy Dave's Pub has
been the outlet for professional comedy in town for
the past 10 years.
Comedy Nights at
Grumpy Dave's couldn't
have started without
creator and comedian

band. She met iPhonic in
Cleveland and instantly
took to the members.
"So much talent found in
the band and they got the
crowd going," Rossi said.
iPhonic is growing rapidly
and just recently won the
"Best New Group" award at
the Ohio Hip Hop Awards.
The award was given to
them Sept. 24.
Gibson is a member,
songwriter and co-manager
of iPhonic. He was one of
the original founders of the
band. He said what influenced the band to form was
that they all had one common goal and their heroes
were musicians who had
already achieved the rock
star status they craved.
Taylor Lody, a freshman
at the University, is excited
about the upcoming band.
"They sound really awesome and 1 can't wait to see
what they have to offer,"
Lody said.
The music group just
released a new single
called "The Afterparty" in
fall 2011. It has been selling better than expected,
Rossi said.
Howard's Club H is ready
for iPhonic to come and perform, said a representative
from Howard's.
Gibson is happy to be
back to the club and wants
an even bigger crowd than
they had last time.
He encouraged people to "come to the show
ready to party and rock
with iPhonic."
'Look for a review and
photo album of the concert
at bgnews.com this weekend.

Pulse Reporter

LAUGH: Comedian Carlos Valencia headlined Tuesday evening al Grumpy Dave's.
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Steve Sabo.
"I was looking at Bowling
Green at the time; I saw
that it was a college town
that really had a lot of cool
bars, but nobody was doing
comedy there and I thought
it was a really good place to
do it," Sabo said.
Sabo said they started
to look around at all the
bars and at first, the comedy shows were hosted at
Kamikaze's.
Comedy Nights have
presented opportunities for
professionals.
"The professional comedians love it because
Tuesdays they aren't really
working as often. So they
get to come in, do a show on
an off day, get to perform
in front of a smart come-

A band called iPhonic is
heading Bowling Green's
way on Saturday at 9:00 p.m.
at Howard's Club II located
downtown. The band played
at the bar last year and is
ready to rock it again.
Originating at Ohio
University, iPhonic started in
lanuary 2009 when five guys
decided they wanted to realize their dreams of becoming
rock stars, said Matt Gibson, a
member of iPhonic.
Two of the members had
known each other since high
school. They playeu music
together and continued incollege. They knew they wanted
to make music together, but
they needed more members.
By simple coincidence, they
met the three other members by traveling to different
recording studios and meeting guys that had the same
love of music they did. The
final ties for the band and its
members were set when they
did performed live at a studio in Cleveland.
The music they like to
play is a unique mix of pop,
hip-hop and rock.
"The group's infectious
blend of hip-hop swag,
catchy pop hooks and a
vodka-infused rock-androll stage show provides
the perfect soundtrack
to any party," said the
band's website, www.
iphonicmusic.com.
"The music makes you
feel good and |it's| great to
rock out with," said Carissa
Rossi, the public relations
representative for the

50/5
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Compact disc
sales rise after long slump

New cooking show with colleague debuts online
AMANDA McGUIRf
RZKZNEK
FOOD COLUMNIST

By Ruben Santiago
Pulse Reporter

Remember those discs that
came in a plastic case that
contained your favorite artist's latest music, called CDs?
Well not too long ago, those
same CDs seemed to be on
their way out, replaced by
their flashy new age competitor, the mp3. Gone were
the days of going to the store
and tearing open the newly
released package.
For the past several years,
physical album sales have
been on the decline with
2010 being notably the
worst. According to Nielsen
Soundscan, 2010 was the lowest total year-end album sales

since tracking began in 1991
with sales of just 326.2 million.
With album sales continuing
to drop while mp3 downloads
skyrocketed across the board,
the future of CDs looked all
too grim.
Fast forward to 2011, and
an entirely different picture is
being painted in the musical
landscape.
For the first time in four
years, album sales are on the
rise, up over three percent
to 222.93 million, compared
to 215.76 million at the same
point last year. The most
recent tracking shows that
this is the 16th consecutive
week of growth for albums to
date, according to Billboard,
See TRENDS | F

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

IS

"You two need a cooking show," is a common
phrase Sarah Lenz and I
hear when we lend helping hands in the kitchen
before dinner parties or
when we set out multiple
dishes and slow cookers at
potlucks.
While many would consider it extreme, food is
our obsession. Both of us
believe in the same food
values. We roast batches
of tomatoes on the weekends for eating and freezing, we cook together any
chance we get between
grading papers and student conferences, we call
each other with restaurant reviews or for recipe advice, we journey to
local farms for pawpaws,
we share an intense love
for kale, and we think
Nigel Slater is the kettle's
whistle. If not for Sarah's
sweet tooth and my dairy

THIS WEEKEND IN SYLVANIA

cravings, we would have
almost the exact same
palate. Our friendship
has blossomed and continues to grow because
of our intense passion for
food. It only makes sense
that we should have a
cooking show.
This
summer
an
opportunity presented
itself for us to co-host
a cooking show, so we
grabbed our aprons and
began rolling film —
right in my own kitchen.
"Spatula" offers two
recipes for one ingredient. Sometimes Sarah
and I have a playful
competition between
her more complex recipes and my unbelievably simple ones. Other
times we demonstrate
our mutual respect for
a specific ingredient by
sharing favorite recipes that include it. But
always, we strive to show
that home cooking is fun
and doable for everyone
from those intimidated
by the kitchen to those
who think of themselves
as seasoned pros.

SPATULA

PHOtO PBOVIDtD

SPATULA: Cooking show logo design by FrarA Cucciane for Blink Concept &
Design Company

Personal essays, written by Sarah and I, as
well as detailed recipes, accompany each
episode of "Spatula."
Even though video is
the preferred medium
of the Internet, both of
us enjoy toying around
with words as much as
we love geeking out in
the kitchen. By blending multiple medias.
we hope to showcase
our admiration for each
ingredient.

NEXT WEEK IN BG

Oktoberfest

SETI

Switchf oot and Anberlin

The 4th Annual Oktoberfest will be at the
Warehouse. Admission is $5. and the event
takes place from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday. Musk includes Chris Knopp and The

Learn all about aliens during SETI: The Search
for Extraterrestrial Intelligence. The event
will take place at the Appold Planetarium at
Lourdes College and is showing at 7:30 p.m.
every Saturday until Oct. 22. excluding Oct. 8.

Switchfoot and AnbeHin are coming to the
Stroh Center Wednesday Oct. 5. More information will be online this weekend by Pulse
reporter Bobby Waddle.

EightFtfteens

This coming Saturday,
we're honored to premiere our first episode
dedicated to one of our
all-time favorite comfort
foods: the hamburger.
Stop by "From Plate to
Palate" at Connotation
Press (connotationpress.
com) to check how to
grind your own beef and
cook the juiciest burger
ever. Then tune in the
first of every month
to catch a new episode of "Spatula:" One

THEY SAID IT
"I taught Brad Pitt how to flyfish in my swimming pool."
- Melissa Etheridge
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Defiance, were all cited for
underage possession of alcohol within the 100 block of E.
Court Street.

overnight within the 400
block of S. Enterprise Street.
It caused about $40 in damages.

Gina N Billenstein. 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container of alcohol
within the 100 block of E.
Court Street

2 48AM
Adam M. Cunningham. 25,
of Cleveland, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 300
block of E Wooster Street.

11:25 A.M.
Complainant reported a
drivers side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800
block of Fifth Street, causing
about $200 in damages

Elizabeth A. McClellon. 19.
of Bowling Green; Stephanie
Ann Esquibel. 19, and Macy
J Davis-Ferrall. 19. both of

7:27 A.M.
Complainant reported
someone bent the antennae on his vehicle sometime

12=41 P.M.
Complainant reported the
driver's side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800

CAMPUS

Dining Services delayed the opening

so badly." Paulus said "We're really

while waiting (or a "custom sneeze

trying"

BLOTTER
WED.. SEPT. 28
1:05 A.M.

BRIEF

Pinkberry opening
delayed, doors open
this Monday
Pinkberry will open Monday in
Carillon Place Dining Center.
Construction on Pinkberry was
originally set to finish Sept. 12. but

ISSUE 2
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for the low lurnout. Eleven
voter registration cards
were collected in about
45 minutes after the rally.
McConnell said.
The important thing was
getting students registered to
vote.'' she said. "liven if we
just registered one student. I
would have been happy."
Issue 2 — the voter referendum on Ohio Senate Bill 5 —
limits the ability for all public sector employees lo collectively bargain and strike,
affecting more than 35IMIOO
employees.
It is currently on hold until
the referendum is voted upon
in the November election.
When the bill passed in the
Ohio Senate in early March,
more than 300 people gathered at the Union Oval to
protest. Two graduate students organized the event
overnight.
This student rally was
slightly different, as it was a
response to a recent release
of public records relating
to Senate Bill 5, said senior
Daniel Cordon, who also
helped organize the event.
"We didn't want to lose that
energy or organize after this
was old news," (Iordon said.
The documents revealed
Sean
FitzGerald.
the

REC
from Page 1

Axelrod also pointed
out that with 29 classes offered a week, that
means 464 classes are
offered each semester.
With the cost of membership per semester divided per class, each class
would cost a student a
mere nine cents.
However, for some students, the offered class
times are at inconvenient
times and clash with their

SOCKS
From Page 1

be revealed. Hannah and
her family will be attending the football game in
hopes of raising more than
15.000 pairs.
Whitney Baker Jr. has
dropped off more than 30
pairs of socks at Jerome
and has also been involved
in helping nut in various
homeless shelters.
"I think people just get
too distracted by other
things and just forget to
give back to society." Baker

guard, to install in the store, said Mike

Dining Services is also hosting a VIP

The "sneeze guard" is being "over-

event or "soft run," at Pinkberry on

nighted" and workers will install it

Sunday from 4-8 p.m.. according to

Saturday and Sunday. Paulus said

an email from Dining Services sent

arrived at the University to train staff

observing a group of individuals beating on his car
last Thursday within the 200
block of N. Prospect Street

block of Scott Hamilton
Avenue. The mirror is valued
at about $400.
1:48 P.M.
Complainant reported missing jewelry within the 100
block of Liberty Avenue.

3:48 P.M.
Complainant reported a
handgun stolen within the
300 block of Parkview Drive.

arrested for underage under
the influence of alcohol and
assault within the 200 block
of N. Main Street. She was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.
[\ ONLINE: Go to bgnewscom for the
hj complete blotter list

3:35 P.M.
An ambulance assistance
was reported in Kreischer
Batchelder.

THURS.,SEPT.
29

CORRECTION
POLICY

3:44 P.M.
Complainant reported

2:29 A.M.
Kaysie Michaela Hague,
19. of Rudolph. Ohio, was

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966

Prior to the store opening Monday.

Paulus. director of Dining Services

Pinkberry store trainers have

S3 Pitchers/Beer!
$6 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!
3 FOR S5 Vodka Bombs!

;

Wednesday.
The new frozen yogurt store will

members and prepare for the store

be the first Pinkberry store in Ohio.

opening. Paulus said.

Paulus said in August

"We want to open this store up

University's general counsel, crafted Senate Bill 5's
amendment excluding professors from collective bargaining eligibility.
The
Inter-University
Council, an association representing Ohio's pubic university presidents, submitted
the amendment to the state
using FitzGerald's language,
which was eventually signed
into law.
"This doesn't only affect
our teachers — it directly affects us as students,'1
(Iordon said. The credibility of B(!SU as an institution
is pretty damaged by this ...
but we can defeat Issue 2,
stand up for public workers
and prevent the diminishment of our education."
Some students, however, are urging their classmates to do their research
before heading to the polls
against Issue 2.
"We're happy (Issue 2] is
on the ballot, because it gives
people a chance to debate
and discuss it. and more time
to create an informed opinion." said Chance Stoodt.
vice chairman of the College
Republicans. "We encourage students to do their own
research and not just accept
secondhand information."
Issue 2 asks public employees to pay the same amount
into their pension and health
insurance as private employ-

ees to save the government
money, Stoodt said.
It also retains some collective bargaining rights for
public employees, including
wages, he said.
"In times of economic
hardship, it's important for
families to tighten their belts
until they can get back on
their feet," Stoodt said. "The
government is doing the
same thing right now, and
I Issue 21 is the effect of it."
David Jackson, president of
the Faculty Association, the
University's faculty union,
appreciated student support
of the faculty at the rally.
By raising awareness, the
group furthered the case for
the administration's voluntary recognition of the faculty union regardless of Issue
2, lack si in said.
"If you have faculty members who are empowered —
who are and have a real voice
in our work lives — it's better
for the students," he said. "To
build a better, more trustful
relationship and move forward, we must have voluntary recognition regardless
of Issue 2."
The faculty union and
administrators are currently bargaining for their first
contract. Negotiations began
in July and will continue
under current law until the
November election results
are announced.

schedules.
Saxon Revosky. a graduate student studying
Interior Design, doesn't
have the time to attend the
group classes.
"If Ithe membershipl
was free, I would have
more incentive to go. It's a
possibility," Revosky said.
Revosky also said that
since the Rec raised its
membership price for
group classes, then the
money should go toward
updating the exercise
equipment that is made
available to students.

"Sure there are flat screen
TVs, which is cool," Revosky
said, "But there are only four
treadmills that I can use
because the others are small
and only semi up-to-date."
The Rec Center offers
group classes like Zumba,
Turbo Kick. Spin Core.
AquaFit, Rise & Shine
Yoga, as well as several
other popular classes.
They run throughout the
work week from as early
as 6:15 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and there are two classes scheduled during the
weekend.

said. "If people don't stand
together and lend a helping
hand, we will never grow as
a community. We must be
thankful of what we already
have and give back."
Jeremiah Woods, a freshman, thinks that if Hannah
was only 4 and realized that
she should give her own
socks to a needy man, then
we should all do more.
"If every student and
faculty member at the
University donated one pair
of socks, then we can help
a tremendous number of
people and also help raise
more than 15,000 pairs,"

Woods said.
There are various ways
to donate throughout the
year. People can also go to
Hannah's Socks' website
and make a donation via
credit card, or send a check
by mail to the Perrysburg
office. They can also simply
stop by at their office and
dropoff socks.
At Hannah's Socks other
clothing items are also
accepted at any time including undergarments, T-shirts,
thermals and pajamas.
By the end of 2011,
Hannah's Socks' goal is to
raise 200,000 pairs of socks.

ASIA RAPAI
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RANDY GARNDER slate representative, facilitates the first in the Leadership and Civic Engagement Series

SERIES
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communication to the public and within the legal system, professional ethics and
how the world has changed
since Sept. 11,2001.
During the discussion
Dustin said the FBI changed
after Sept. 11 from reacting
to issues for many years to
becoming proactive and
being more intelligencedriven after Sept. 11.
Dobson agreed that things
had changed and said he
remembers waking up
Sept. 12, 2001, and thinking
he "woke up in a different
country," meaning he knew
there would be changes in
the U.S.
"The benefit has spread
to other areas not specifically related to terrorism."
Dobson said.
Gardner facilitated the
event. One of his questions
related to issues with cooperation among the police
and the prosecutors or
other bureaus. The panelists
agreed that in Wood County
it is rare to see serious issues
with this, but that there is
tension in most cases so that
the different law enforcers
keep each other in a system
of checks and balances.
"We have a great working relationship," Reynolds
said. "Ultimately when
it comes down to it, Ithe
prosecutors] convict. If they
don't have what they need
that's my fault."
Dustin, the supervisor
of the Lima, Sandusky and

Toledo agencies of FBI, said
he works very closely with
Wood County.
"The bottom line is just
professionalism." Dustin
said. "We're all in it together.
It's justice we're looking for."
Throughout the discussion, Gardner added his
perspective as a government
official of the public good.
"The public seems to be
demanding not only transparency but also very aggressive behavior on the part of
law enforcement and the
prosecutors team, the judicial system, but sometimes
those can run almost counter to protecting the rights of
the innocent, also in unintended ways," (iardner said.
He ended the discussion
by saying he was glad to
have learned some things
that will assist him in his
role as State Representative.
Gardner said he was
asked by Snyder to help
with the series and that he
is glad to help in encouraging students and showing
them how to start a path
to achievement. (Iardner
has been on the staff of the
Sidney A Ribeau's President's
Leadership Academy at the
University for three years.
Representative Gardner
was appointed to the Ohio
House of Representatives in
January 2008 and is currently serving his second term
as the representative for the
6th House District, which
encompasses Wood County.
Seniors Anne Lyon and
Doug Olp said they went to
the event because they are
criminal justice majors and

were interested in listening to each of the speakers.
They had also heard Dobson
speak before and were interested in seeing him again,
Lyon said.
"1 just wish more people
either knew about it or were
here," Lyon said.
During the discussion,
Lyon and Olp both asked the
panelists questions and said
they were surprised they
were able to interact with
them as much as they did.
The questions they asked
related to ethics and how
they make decisions on what
to tell the public and the
media about certain cases.
"It was a great communicating with leaders who
you rarely see on a personal
level," Olp said.
Lyon said she enjoyed seeing them interact with each
other and with the audience.
They agreed that this
event stood out to them
because they are studying criminal justice majors
and that they do not know
whether they will attend the
other presentations.
"We would like to have
seen more students participate," Snyder said.
Evaluation forms collected after the discussion
will be given to (iardner to
analyze and consider for
the next discussion, and the
forms will be used to evaluate how to get the word out
about the event, Snyder said.
"I think it went well. The
panelists did a good job,"
Snydersaid. "We will rethink
how we promote the next
event."

NEXT IN THE SERIES:
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GRUMPY
MEDY

'Vodka-infused'
band takes Howards
By K.ndr j Clark
Pulse Reporter
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LAUGH: Comedian Carlos Valencia headlined Tuesday evening at Grumpy Dave's

Local bar packs a punchline every Tuesday night
By AI«Alu.h.f,
Pulse Reporter

When senior Brandon
Schneider gels frustrated,
he doesn't let it get to him.
He finds a way to make a
joke of it
Since 2009, Schneider
has been doing stand-up
comedy from open mic
nights to competitions and
performances.
"That summer I just
started writing jokes with
my cousin ... and they
were all horrible, and 1 had
half a notebook of them,"
Schneider said.
In college Schneider
saw an advertisement
for the University's 2009
Last Comic Standing
competition.
"I thought back to the
notebook and signed up
on a whim," Schneider

said. "I went through the
entire notebook and found
maybe three or four jokes
that 1 could use, expanded
upon those ... and somehow 1 got to the last round
of the competition.''
Since then he's performed dozens of times.
His biggest performance
was opening at Anderson
Arena last spring.
Outside of campus,
Schneider has performed
at Grumpy Dave's Pub
in downtown as MC
and had a guest spot in
Tuesday Professional
Comedy Nights.
Grumpy Dave's Pub has
been the oudet for professional comedy in town for
the past 10 years.
Comedy Nights at
Grumpy Dave's couldn't
have started without
creator and comedian

Friday. September 30 - Monday. October 2.2011 5

Steve Sabo.
"I was looking at Bowling
Green at the time; I saw
that it was a college town
that really had a lot of cool
bars, but nobody was doing
comedy there and 1 thought
it was a really good place to
do it," Sabo said.
Sabo said they started
to look around at all the
bars and at first, the comedy shows were hosted at
Kamikaze's.
Comedy Nights have
presented opportunities for
professionals.
"The professional comedians love it because
Tuesdays they aren't really
working as often. So they
get to come in, do a show on
an off day, get to perform
in front of a smart come-

A band called iPhonic is
heading Bowling Green's
way on Saturday at 9:00 p.m.
at Howard's Club II located
downtown. The band played
at the bar last year and is
ready to rock it again.
Originating at
Ohio
University, iPhonic started in
Iiinn.it v 2009 when five guys
decided they wanted to realize their dreams of becoming
rock stars, said Matt Gibson, a
member of iPhonic.
Two of the members had
known each other since high
school. They played music
together and continued incollege. They knew they wanted
to make music together, but
they needed more members.
By simple coincidence, they
met the three other members by traveling to different
recording studios and meeting guys that had the same
love of music they did. The
final ties for the band and its
members were set when they
did performed live at a studio in Cleveland.
The music they like to
play is a unique mix of pop,
hip-hop and rock.
"The group's infectious
blend of hip-hop swag,
catchy pop hooks and a
vodka-infused rock-androll stage show provides
the perfect soundtrack
to any party," said the
band's website, www.
iphonicmusic.com.
"The music makes you
feel good and lit'sl great to
rock out with," said Carissa
Rossi, the public relations
representative for the

band. She met iPhonic in
Cleveland and instantly
took to the members.
"So much talent found in
the band and they got the
crowd going," Rossi said.
iPhonic is growing rapidly
and just recently won the
"Best New Group" award at
the Ohio Hip Hop Awards.
The award was given to
them Sept. 24.
Gibson is a member,
songwriter and co-manager
of iPhonic. He was one of
the original founders of the
band. He said what influenced the band to form was
that they all had one common goal and their heroes
were musicians who had
already achieved the rock
star status they craved.
Taylor Lody, a freshman
at the University, is excited
about the upcoming band.
"They sound really awesome and 1 can't wait to see
what they have to offer,"
Lody said.
The music group just
released a new single
called "The Afterparly" in
fall 2011. It has been selling better than expected.
Rossi said.
Howard's Club H is ready
for iPhonic to come and perform, said a representative
from Howard's.
Gibson is happy to be
back to the club and wants
an even bigger crowd than
they had last time.
He encouraged people to "come to the show
ready to party and rock
with iPhonic."
'Look for a review and
photo album of the concert
at bgnews.com this weekend.
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Compact disc
sales rise after long slump

New cooking show with colleague debuts online
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By Ruben Santiago
Pulse Reporter

Remember those discs that
came in a plastic case that
contained your favorite artist's latest music, called CDs?
Well not too long ago, those
same CDs seemed to be on
their way out, replaced by
their flashy new age competitor, the mp3. Gone were
the days of going to the store
and tearing open the newly
released package.
For the past several years,
physical album sales have
been on the decline with
2010 being notably the
worst. According to Nielsen
Soundscan, 2010 was the lowest total year-end album sales

since tracking began in 1991
with sales of just 326.2 million.
With album sales continuing
to drop while mp3 downloads
skyrocketed across the board,
the future of CDs looked all
too grim.
Fast forward to 2011, and
an entirely different picture is
being painted in the musical
landscape.
For the first time in four
years, album sales arc on the
rise, up over three percent
to 222.93 million, compared
to 215.76 million at the same
point last year. The most
recent tracking shows that
this is the 18th consecutive
week of growth for albums to
date, according to Billboard,
See TRENDS | PageS

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

AMANDA McGUKtt
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"You two need a cooking show," is a common
phrase Sarah Lenz and 1
hear when we lend helping hands in the kitchen
before dinner parties or
when we set out multiple
dishes and slow cookers at
potlucks.
While many would consider it extreme, food is
our obsession. Both of us
believe in the same food
values. We roast batches
of tomatoes on the weekends for eating and freezing, we cook together any
chance we get between
grading papers and student conferences, we call
each other with restaurant reviews or for recipe advice, we journey to
iocal farms for pawpaws,
we share an intense love
for kale, and we think
Nigel Slater is the kettle's
whistle. If not for Sarah's
sweet tooth and my dairy

THIS WEEKEND IN SYLVANIA

cravings, we would have
almost the exact same
palate. Our friendship
has blossomed and continues to grow because
of our intense passion for
food. It only makes sense
that we should have a
cooking show.
This
summer
an
opportunity presented
itself for us to co-host
a cooking show, so we
grabbed our aprons and
began rolling film —
right in my own kitchen.
"Spatula" offers two
recipes for one ingredient. Sometimes Sarah
and I have a playful
competition between
her more complex recipes and my unbelievably simple ones. Other
times we demonstrate
our mutual respect for
a specific ingredient by
sharing favorite recipes that include it. But
always, we strive to show
that home cooking is fun
and doable for everyone
from those intimidated
by the kitchen to those
who think of themselves
as seasoned pros.

SPATULA

PHOTO PROVIDED

SPATULA: Cooling show logo design by Frank Cuccarre for Blink Concept &
Design Company

Personal essays, written by Sarah and 1, as
well as detailed recipes, accompany each
episode of "Spatula."
Even though video is
the preferred medium
of the Internet, both of
us enjoy toying around
with words as much as
we love geeking out in
the kitchen. By blending multiple medias,
we hope to showcase
our admiration for each
ingredient.

NEXT WEEK IN BG

Oktoberfest

SETI

Switchf oot and Anberlin

The 4th Annual Oktoberfest will be at the
Warehouse. Admission is $5. and the event
takes place from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday. Music includes Chris Knopp and The

Leatn all about aliens during SETI: The Search
for Extraterrestrial Intelligence. The event
will take place at the Appold Planetarium at
Lourdes College and is showing at 7:30 p.m.
every Saturday until Oct. 22. excluding Oct. 8.

Switchfoot and Anberlin are coming to the
Stroh Center Wednesday Oct. 5. More information will be online this weekend by Pulse
reporter Bobby Waddle.

EightFitteens.

This coming Saturday,
we're honored to premiere our first episode
dedicated to one of our
all-time favorite comfort
foods: the hamburger.
Stop by "From Plate to
Palate" at Connotation
Press (connotationpress.
com) to check how to
grind your own beef and
cook the juiciest burger
ever. Then tune in the
first of every month
to catch a new episode of "Spatula:" One
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Defiance, were all cited for
underage possession of alcohol within the 100 block of E.
Court Street

overnight within the 400
block of S. Enterprise Street
It caused about $40 in damages

2:48 A.M.
Adam M Cunningham. 23.
of Cleveland, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 300
block of E Wooster Street

11:25 A.M.
Complainant reported a
driver's side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800
block of Fifth Street, causing
about $200 m damages

A McClellon. 19.
of Bowling Gteen. Stephanie
Ann Esquibel. 19. and Macy
i all 19. both of

7:27 A.M.
Complainant reported
someone bent the antennae on his vehicle sometime

12 41 P.M.
Complainant reported the
drivers side mirror knocked
off a vehicle within the 800
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Paulus director of Dining Services.

Dining Services is also hosting a VIP

Pinkberry opening
delayed, doors open
this Monday

The sneeze guard is being "over-

event or "soft run." at Pinkberry on

nighted" and workers will install it

Sunday Irom 4-8 p.m.. according to
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volet registration cards
were collected in aboul
45 minutes after the rally,
Met onnell said.
' Hir important thing was
getting students registered to
vote." she said. "Even II we
just registered one student, I
would have been happy
Issue 2 —the voter referendum nil ()hio Senate Hill "• —
limits the ability for .ill publit set tm employees to collectively bargain and strike,
affecting more than 350,000
employees
li i-i urrentlyonhold until
■he referendum is voted upon
in the November election,
When the bill passed in the
i Ihio Senate in early March,
more than 300 people gathered .it the Union (H.il to
protest rWo graduate students organized the even!
overnight.
I In- student rally was
slightly different, as it was a
response to a recent release
ni public records relating
in Senate Hill 5, said senior
Daniel Gordon, who also
helped organize the event.
'Wedidn (want to lose thai
energy oi organize after this
was old news,' (iordtin said.

I he documents revealed
Sean FitzGerald,
the

Pinkberry store trainers have
arrived at the Univer. • <o tram staH
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Paulus said in August

University's general conn
sel. nailed Senate Hill !Vs
amendment excluding prolessors Irom collective bargaining eligibility.
The
Inter-University
Council, an association representing Ohio's pubic university presidents, submitted
the amendment to the state
using FitzGerald's language,
which was eventually signed
into law.
This doesn'l only affect
0U1 teachers — ii directly affects us as students,"
Gordon said. "The credibility of BGSU as an institution
is pretty damaged by Ihis ...
bul we can defeat Issue 2.
stand up for public workers
and prevent the diminish
ment ol OU1 education."
Some students, however, are urging their classmates to do their research
before heading lo tbi' polls
against Issue 2.
Weie happy |Issue 2| is
on the ballot, because it gives
people a chance to debate
and discuss it. and more time
to create an informed opinion." said Chance Stoodt,
vice chairman of the College
Republicans. "We encourage students to do their own
research and not just accept
secondhand information."
Issue i asks public employees to pay the same amount
into their pension and health
insurance as private employ-

Design,

doesn'l

have the time to attend the
group classes

"If [the membership!
was free. I would have
more incentive to go. It's a
possibility." Revosky said.
Revosky also said thai
since the Hec raised ils
membership price lor
group classes, ihen the
money should go toward
updating the exercise
equipment that is made
available to students.
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Jeremiah Woods, a freshman, thinks that if Hannah
was only I and realized thai
she should give her own
socks to a needy man, Ihen
we should all do more.
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people and also help raise

give back to society." Haker

more than

too

distracted

by

|\ ONLINE: Gotobo^ewuomfor (he
^ complete blotter list

335 P.M.
An ambulance assistance
was reported in Kreischer
Batchelder

THURS., SEPT.
29

CORRECTION
POLICY

3:44 PM.
Complainant reported

229 A.M.
Kaysie Michaela Hague.
19. of Rudolph. Ohio, was

We want to correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made
call The BG News at 419-372-6966

We want to open this store up

SOCKS

and has also been involved

348 PM.
Complainant reported a
handgun stolen within the
300 block of Parkview Drive.

The new frozen yogurt store will

opening. Paulir

said

be revealed Hannah and
her family will be attend
ing the football game in
hopes ni raising more than
15,000 pairs.
Whitney Baker |r. has
dropped r>H more than 30
pairs ni sot ks at lerome

148 P.M.
Complainant reported missing jewelry within the 100
block of Liberty Avenue

arrested for underage under
the influence of alcohol and
assault within the 200 block
of N. Main Street She was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

Wednesday

be the first Pinkberry store in Ohio.

Interior

\xclrod also pointed
nil ill,it with l!'l i lass
■ • offered a week, thai
means 164 classes are
offered each semester.
With the i ost oi membership per semester divided per (lass, each class
would cost a student a
mere nine cents.
I lowever, for some slu
dints, the offered class
times arc at inconvenient
times and clash with their

observing a group of individuals beating on his car
last Thursday within the 200
block of N Prospect Street

block of Scott Hamilton
Avenue. The mirror is valued
at about $400

Prior to the store opening Monday.

members and prepare (or the store

schedules,
Saxon Revosky, a graduate student studying

REC

d

15,000 pairs."

ees to saw the government
money. Stoodt said.
It also retains some collective bargaining rights for
public employees, including
wages, he said.
"In times of economic
hardship, it's Important for
families to lighten their belts
until they can get hack on
their feet." Stoodt said. "The
government is doing the
same thing right now. and
I Issue 21 is t he effect of it."
I )avid lack son. president of

communication to the public and within the legal system, professional ethics and
how the world has changed

the Faculty Association, the

since Sept. 11,2001.

University's faculty union,
appreciated student support
of the faculty at the rally.
By raising aw ireness. the
group furthered the case lor
the administration's voluntary recognition of the faculty union regardless of Issue
2, lacksonsaid.
"If you have faculty members who are empowered —
who are and have a real voice
in our work lives — it's better
for the students," he said. "To
build a better, more trustful
relationship and move forward, we must have voluntary recognition regardless
ol Issue 2."
The faculty union and
administrators are currently bargaining for their firsl
contract. Negotiations began
in July and will continue
under current law until the
November election results
are announced.

During the discussion
Duslin said the FBI changed
alter Sept. II from reading
to issues for many years to
becoming proactive and
being more intelligence-

"Sure there are flat screen
TV's, which is cool," Revosky
said. "But there are only four
treadmills thai I can use
because the others are small
and only semi up-to-date."
I he Hec Center offers
group classes like Zumba.
Turbo Kick, Spin Core.
Vqual it. Rise & Shine
Yoga, as well as several
other popular classes.
They run throughout ihe
work week from as early
as 6:15 a.m. to H p.m.,
and there are two classes scheduled during the
weekend.

Woods said.
I here are various ways
to donate throughout the
year. People can also go lo
Hannah's Socks' website
and make a donation via
credit card, or send a check
by mail to the I'erryshurg
office. I hey can also simply
slop by at their office and
dropoff socks.
Al Hannah's Socks other
clothing items are also
accepted at any time Including undergarments, T-shirts,
Ihermals and pajamas.
By the end or 2011.
Hannah's Socks goal is to
raise 200,000 pairs of socks.

ASIA R*PAI

RANDY GARNDER .late repiesentative. facilitates the first in [he Leadership and Civic Engagement Series

SERIES

Toledo agencies of FBI said
he works very closely with

From Page 1

Wood County.

driven after Sept II.
Dobsonagreed thai things
had changed and said he
remembers waking up
Sept. 12, 2001, and thinking
he "woke up in a different
country.' meaning he knew
there would be changes in
Ihe IIS.
"Ihe benefit has spread
to other areas not specifically related to terrorism."
Dobson said
Gardner facilitated the
event. One of his questions
relaled lo issues with cooperation among the police
and Ihe prosecutors or
other bureaus. The panelists
agreed that in Wood County
it is rare to see serious issues
With Ibis, but that there is
tension in most cases so thai
the different law enforcers
keep each other in a system
ol checks and balances.
"We have a greal working relationship," Reynolds
said. "Ultimately when
it conies down to it, It he

prosecutors] convict, If they
don't have what they need

that's my fault,"
Duslin, Ihe supervisor
of the Lima, Sandusky and

"The bottom line is fust
professionalism." Duslin
s.nd "We'reall in it together.
It's justice we're looking for."
Throughout the discussion. Gardner added his
perspective as a government
official of the public good.
"The public seems to be
demanding not only transparency but also very aggressive behavior on the pan of
law enforcement and the
prosecutors team, the judicial system, bin sometimes
those can i mi almost counter to protecting ihe rights of
the innocent, also in unintended ways," Gardner said.
lie ended the discussion
by saying he was glad to
have learned some lliings
thai will assist him in his
role as State Representative.
Gardner said he was
asked by Snyder to help
with the series and that he
is glad to help in encouraging students and showing
them how lo siart a path
to achievement. Gardner
has been on the staff of the
Sidney A Ribeau's President's
Leadership Academy al the
University for three years.

Representative Gardner
was appointed to the Ohio
House of Representatives in
January 20(18 and is currently serving his second term
as ihe representative for the
lith House District, which
encompasses Wood County.
Seniors Anne l.yon and
Doug Olp said they went to
the event because they are
criminal justice majors and

were interested in listening to each of the speakers.
They had also heard Dobson
speak before and were Interested in seeing him again.
l.yon said.
I just wish more people
either knew aboul it or were
here." l.yon said.
During the discussion.
Lyon and (lip both asked the
panelists questions and said
they were surprised they
wen1 able to interact with
l hem as much as I hey did.
The questions they asked
related lo ethics and how
t bey make decisicins on what
to till the public and ihe
media about certain cases,
It was a greal communicating with leaders who
you rarely see on a personal

level," Olp said.
l.yon said she enjoyed see

ing them Interact with each
other and with the audience.
They agreed lhal Ihis

event stood out to them
because I hey are studying criminal justice majors
and that they do not know
whether they will attend the
othci presentations.
"We would like to have
seen more students participate," Snyder said.
Evaluation forms collected alter Ihe discussion
will he given IO Gardner to
analyze and consider for
the next discussion, and the
forms will be used to evaluate how to gel the word out
aboul the event, Snyder said.
"1 think it went well. The
panelists did a good job,''
Snyder said. "We will rethink
how we promote the next
event."

NEXT IN THE SERIES:
being successful at her presenta-

and Matthew Szollosi are expected

more discussions this semester as

Randy Gardner wiH host two

tion called "Attention, leaders! The

to share their insights and experi-

part of the leadership and Civic

RACE Card Has Four Edges"

ences in using collaborative tech-

Engagement Series"

WHEN; 4-530 (un.

Oct. 27:

WHERE McFatl Gallery

niques to overcome controversy
and do what is right when working
with the competition

Patricia Aclerman of the Ohio

Nov. 17:

Board of Regents is expecled to
discus-, the qualities essential to

Repiesenlative Randy Gardner

WHEN: 4-5:30 p.m
WHERE. McFall Gallery
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By K.ndr. Clark
Pulse Reporter
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Local bar packs a punchline every Tuesday night

Pulse Reporter
When senior Brandon
Schneider gels frustrated,
he doesn't let it get to him.
I le finds a way to make a
joke of it.
Since 20(19, Schneider
has hecn doing stand-up
comedy from open mic
nights to competitions and
performances.
"That summer I just
started writing jokes with
my cousin ... and they
were all horrible, and I had
half a notebook of them."
Schneider said.
In college Schneider
saw an advertisement
for the University's 2009
Last Comic Standing
competition.
"I thought back to the
notebook and signed up
on a whim,'' Schneider

said. "I went through the
entire notebook and found
maybe three or four jokes
that I could use. expanded
upon those ... and somehow I got to the last round
of the competition."
Since then he's performed dozens Of times.
His biggest performance
was opening at Anderson
Arena last spring.
Outside of campus,
Schneider has performed
at Grumpy Dave's Pub
in downtown as M(".
and had a guest spot in
Tuesday Professional
Comedy Nights
Grumpy Dave's Pub has
been the outlet for professional comedy in town for
the past 10 years.
Comedy Nights at
Grumpy Dave's couldn't
have started without
creator and comedian

trends
Compact aisc
sales rise after long slump

By Ruben Santiago
Pulse Reporter

Remember those discs that
came in a plastic case that
contained your favorite artist's latest music, called CDs?
Well not too long ago, those
same CDs seemed to be on
their way out. replaced by
their flashy new age competitor, the mp.i. Gone were
the days of going to the store
and tearing open the newly
released package.
For the past several years,
physical album sales have
been on the decline with
2010 being notably the
worst. According to Nielsen
Soundscan, 2010 was the lowest total year-end album sales

since tracking began in 1991
with sales of just 326.2 million.
With album sales continuing
to drop while mp3 downloads
skyrocketed across the board,
the future of CDs looked all
too grim.
Fast forward to 2011, and
an entirely different picture is
being painted in the musical
landscape.
For the first time in four
years, album sales are on the
rise, up over three percent
to 222.93 million, compared
to 215.76 million at the same
point last year. The most
recent tracking shows that
this is the ltlth consecutive
week of growth for albums to
date, according to Billboard,
See TRENDS | Page 5

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

Steve Sabo.
"I was looking at Howling
(ireen at the time; I saw
that it was a college town
that really had a lot of cool
bars, hut nobody was doing
comedy thereand I thought
it was a really good place to
do it.' Sabo said.
Sabo said they started
to look around at all the
bars and at first, the comedy shows were hosted at

Kamikaze's.
Comedy Nights have
presented opportunities for
professionals.
"The professional comedians love it because
'IUesdays they aren't really
working as often. So they
get to come in, do a show on
an off day. get to perform
in front of a smart come-

A band called il'honic is
heading Howling Green's
way on Saturday at 9:00 p.m.
at Howard's Club II located
downtown. The band played
at the bar last year and is
ready to rock it again.
Originating at
Ohio
University, il'honic started in
January 2009 when five guys
decided they wanted to realize their dreams of becoming
rock stars, said Matt Gibson, a
member of il'honic.
Two of the members had
known each other since high
school. I'hey played music
toget her and continued in college. They knew they wanted
to make music together, hut
they needed more members.
By simple coincidence, they
met the three other members by traveling to different
recording studios and meeting guys that had the same
love of music they did. The
final ties for the band and its
members were set when they
did performed live at a studio in Cleveland
The music they like to
play is a unique mix of pop.
hip-hop and rock.
"The group's infectious
blend of hip-hop swag,
catchy pop hooks and a
vodka-infused rock-androll stage show provides
the perfect soundtrack
to any party." said the
band's website, www.
iphonicmusic.com.
"The music makes you
feel good and |it's| great to
rock out with." said Carissa
Rossi, the public relations
representative for the

band. She met il'honic in
Cleveland and instantly
took to the members.
"So much talent found in
the band and they got the
crowd going." Kossi said.
iPhonic is growing rapidly
and just recently won the
"Best New Group" award at
the Ohio Hip Hop Awards
The award was given to
them Sept. 24.
Gibson is a member,
songwriter and co-manager
of il'honic. He was one of
the original founders of the
band, lie said what inlki
enced the band to form was
that they all had one common goal and their heroes
were musicians who had
already achieved the rock
star status they craved.
Taylor l.ody. a freshman
at the University, is excited
about the upcoming band.
"They sound really awesome and I can't wait to see
what they have to offer."
l.ody said.
The music group just
released a new single
called "The Afterparly" in
fall 2011. It has been sell
ing better than expected,
Kossi said.
Howard's Club II is read)
for il'honic to come and per
form, said a representative
from Howard's.
(iibson is happy to be
back to the club and wauls
an even bigger crowd than
they had last time.
lie encouraged people to "come to the show
ready to party and rock
with il'honic."
'Look for a review and
photo album of the concert
at bgiiftes.com this weekend
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New cooking show with colleague debuts

J

AMANDA McGUIRt
RZICZNEK

"You two need a cooking show," is a common
phrase Sarah Len/. and I
hear when we lend helping hands in the kitchen
before dinner parties or
when we set out multiple
dishes and slow cookers at
pot lucks.
While many would consider it extreme, food is
our obsession. Roth of us
believe in the same food
values. We roast batches
of tomatoes on the weekends for eating and freezing, we cook together any
chance we gel between
grading papers and student conferences, we call
each other with restaurant reviews or for recipe advice, we journey to
local farms for pawpaws,
we share an intense love
for kale, and we think
Nigel Slater is the kettle's
whistle. If not for Sarah's
sweet tooth and my dairy

THIS WEEKEND IN SYLVANIA

cravings, we would have
almost the exact same
palate. Our friendship
has blossomed and continues to grow because
of our intense passion for
food. It only makes sense
that we should have a
cooking show.
This
summer
an
opportunity presented
itself for us to co-host
a cooking show, so we
grabbed our aprons and
began rolling film —
right in my own kitchen.
"Spatula" offers two
recipes for one ingredient. Sometimes Sarah
and I have a playful
competition
between
her more complex recipes and my unbelievably simple ones. Other
times we demonstrate
our mutual respect for
a specific ingredient by
sharing favorite recipes that include it. But
always, we strive to show
that home cooking is fun
and doable for everyone
from those intimidated
by the kitchen to those
who think of themselves
as seasoned pros.

SPATULA

PHOtOPROVIOlP

SPATULA: Cooking show logo design by Fran]

■

Design Company

Personal essays, written hy Sarah and I, as
well as detailed recipes, accompany each
episode of "Spatula "
Even though video is
the preferred medium
of the Internet, both of
us enjoy toying around
with words as much as
we love geeking out in
the kitchen. By blending multiple medias,
we hope to showcase
our admiration for each
ingredient.

1 his (inning Saturday,
we're honored to pie
miere out firsi episode
dedicated to one of our
all-lime favoi ill c omforl
foods: the hamburger.
Stop by I mill Plate to
Palate" at Connotation
Press (connotationpress.
com) to check how to
grind youi own beel ami
cook the juiciest burgei
ever. Then tune in tInfirst of every month
to catch a new episode of "Spatula:" One

NEXT WEEK IN BG

Oktoberfest

SETI

The 4th Annual Oktoberfest will be at the
Warehouse Admission is $5. and the event

Leatn all about aliens during SETI: The Search
for Extraterrestrial Intelligence The event
will take place at the Appold Planetarium at
Lourdes College and is showing at 7:30 p.m.
every Saturday until Oct 22, excluding Oct. 8.

Switchfoot and Anberlin are coming to the
Stroh Center Wednesday Oct. 5. More information will be online this weekend by Pulse

EightFifteens.

K?,*^
tttfeeMtypiwo

See COMEDY | Page 5

Switchfoot and Anberlin

takes place (torn 6 p.m. to I a.m. Friday and
Saturday. Music includes Chris Knopp and The

3

'Vodka-infused'
band takes Howards

LAUGH: Comedian Carlos Valencia headlined Tuesday evening at dumpy Dave's

ByAkxAkalwff

Friday. Septemba 50 - Monday. October ■ .

reporter Bobby Waddle.

I taught Brad Pitt how to flyfish in my swimming pool."
- Melissa Etheridge

t^ VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

FORUM
PEOPLE UN

"The cost to run the facility keeps increasing, and the minimum wages
[for students] keeps increasing as well, so we've had to increase our price."
-Robin Axelrod, customer service and fitness graduate assistant on prices at the Rec [see story, pg. 1],
Friday. September 50 - Sunday. October 2.2011 4
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"Silverware."

If you were hosting a charity event, what item would you collect7

"Cute little stuffed

"Easily collectable

animals."

items like soup."

"Blankets."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on

Union-banning law
to be on ballot

J©

JAMES
PFUNDSTEIH
FACULTY COLUMNIST

"Listen to this story," Ohio
Governor lohn Kasich said.
In the video "Kasich, Ohio's
governor, thinks cops that do
their jobs are idiots" (http://
youtu.be/KF0_Qe4zNrE)
Kasich tells the sad tale of
how he got a ticket for a moving violation.
He repeatedly called the cop
who ticketed him an "idiot.
The only reason for the
abuse seemed to be that the
cop didn't let Kasich off the
hook when he was clearly
wrong. (Kasich later pled
guilty and paid the ticket.)
On another celebrated
occasion
(unfortunately
there's no video, but see an
eyewitness account here:
http://vvww.plunderbund.
com/2011/09/19/kasich-onpublic-employees-we-areat-war-with-these-people/),
Kasich said about public
employees in unions. "We are
at war with these people."
There's something wrong
with the chief executive of
a state railing at a cop for
doing his job.
There's something wrong
with the chief executive of a
state declaring war against
law-abiding citizens of his
state.
Unfortunately, this wrongdoing is business as usual in
Ohio since Kasich took over.
The best example is the
union-busting law Ohio
Senate Bill 5, which reduces or completely takes away
collective bargaining rights
from hundreds of thousands
of Ohio citizens: teachers,
cops, firefighters, and first
responders.
Proponents of SB5 say that
it's necessary to help balance the state budget. And
there's no question that the
economic downturn has
had a bad impact on Ohio's
budget and state budgets

across the nation.
But there's also no doubt
that anti-union actions in
Ohio, Wisconsin and elsewhere are not about balancing budgets. SB5 bans political contributions by public
unions, for instance.
Corporations are people
nowadays and have First
Amendment right that include
making political contributions as they see fit. But real
people in public unions will
have the same rights taken
away under SB5.
Why? Because those
unions don't help Kasich and
his allies.
This is a partisan political
action disguised by a budgetary fig leaf.
The law isn't just about
money, either. SB5 will remove
minimum staffing rules for
firefighters from collective
bargaining. Maybe it's cheaper to have fewer firefighters
per vehicle, but is it safer?
Shouldn't that decision
be made by firefighters and
not by self-satisfied politicians who will never have
an occasion to run into a
burning building?
SB5 narrowly passed the
Ohio legislature despite
bipartisan opposition and a
certain amount of chicanery
by its proponents, and Kasich
signed it into law.
But it's not over. An incredible 1.3 million Ohio citizens
signed a petition this summer to get this issue on the
November ballot so that we
would have the right to decide
it ourselves.
It'll be Issue 2. A "yes"
vote will sustain the Kasich
administration's grab of citizens' rights, A "no" vote will
overturn SB5 and return those
rights to the people.
Listen to Kasich. Me thinks
he's at war. Let him know he's
in for a fight.
Vote "no" on Issue 2.

Respond lo lames at
lhenews@bgsu.edu

ANGELA
GOODHART.

DANIEL
MEDINA,
Junior,
Geography

RACHEL
NEITHER.
Sophomore,
Comm Disorders

DARREN
FREEMAN.
Sophomore.
Music Education

Junior.
Chemistry

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewvcom
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Republicans: fewer benefits, more jobs

Recently, President Obama
announced the initiative to
pass the "Buffet Tax;" a tax
that forces millionaires to
pay at least the same tax rate
as middle class Americans.
I don't disagree with the
"Buffet Tax" and surprisingly, for a Republican, 1
even agree with closing tax
loopholes.
Republicans in Congress
have staunchly opposed
the increase, making them
a perfect target for blame
and accusations. Don't be
so quick to judge the GOP,
though. In the past, this
situation was reversed. For
instance, when the capital
gains tax was raised in 1969,
1976, and 1986, a Republican
president was in office.
Few people know that
during the years 1978, 1981
and most recently 2009, the
capital gains tax was lowered
by a Democratic President.
Maybe Republicans aren't as
selfish as the liberal media
portrays us to be.
America needs change,
and I'm not talking about
Obama's campaign slogan.

In the past few years we've
been addressing our nation's
poverty by taking from those
that have, and giving to
those who don't. That may
help those in need now, but
that isn't a long term solution. Instead of putting a
band-aid on our economic
woes, maybe we should
actually fix the problem. A
Chinese proverb says "Give
a man a fish, feed him for a
day. Teach a man to fish, feed
him for a lifetime."
Our government can give
welfare benefits to those in
poverty forever and the only
change our nation will see
is increased debt. Doesn't
make much sense, does it?
Instead of entitlement,
how about we create jobs?
Business friendly economics and legislature can bring
jobs back to America and
create new jobs right here.
Recently, the Fraser
Institute released a report
on economic freedom. The
report compared entitlement countries to economically free countries. Lower
taxes and less regulation
were the two key concepts
for economic growth; both
ideas are supported by
Republicans.
It has been misconstrued
that supporting businesses
means you don't support

Americans. Approximately
52 percent of Americans are
employed by small businesses, according to the U.S.
Small Business Association.
Since when did supporting over half of our country
become "un-American?"
A recent article published in The BG News suggested one of the reasons
Republicans won't raise
taxes is because they treat
corporations as people.
Just remember, corporations can't vote. Republicans
are the same as Democrats in
the sense that they have to get
votes to get elected. Instead
of calling Republicans unAmerican for supporting
businesses, look past the
favorable legislation and look
toward the broader impact.
Overthepast 17years. small
businesses have generated
65 percent of net new jobs
in the United States. That
seems like a worthy cause
to support.
All over the world jobs
are being created as the
global economy expands.
However, it isn't the price of
American labor keeping us
from these jobs. According to
the Bureau of Labor Statics,
professional related employment in the U.S. is going to
expand by 17 percent in the
next seven years. Our level of

education is holding us back.
The government can't force
Americans to get degrees
in accounting or other high
demand fields, but it doesn't
have to support them if they
choose not to.
I completely agree with
unemployment benefits;
it's actually one of the best
forms of stimulus for the
economy. I don't agree with
Americans living off of benefits. America's college students spend billions investing in their future every year.
Ten years from now, should
we pay for people who chose
not to go to college?
1 understand if the economy is down that even people
in high demand fields may
become unemployed. What
if you didn't prepare yourself
for the job market, though?
These days, a high school
degree simply isn't enough.
Let's take away benefits from
those who haven't earned it
and use the funds to lower
the cost of college. Making
college more affordable is
only part of the solution.
In the end, Americans
need to know that to succeed
in the global economy, they
need to be competitive.

Respond to Erik at
thenews@bgnews.com
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story7 Heres how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ Email us at thenews*bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These aie usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unvenfied information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer peces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a cunent issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgrwws.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before pnnting The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Morning."
And finally Cole received
a release date for his muchanticipated debut and
dropped his lead single
"Work Out" last summer.
Sept. 27 was the day the
world finally got to hear the
"Sideline Story." With the
inclusion of the previously
mentioned tracks, it really
feels like a debut album.
And with that "worked my
whole life on a project" aesthetic that Cole gives us on
"Cole World," it also comes
with some pitfalls including
less-than-spectacular production.
Jay-Z also gives his protege' a solid verse on the
divisive "Mr. Nice Watch,"
which starts off sounding like a crappy dubstep
track, and about halfway
through sounds like a pretty
good song thanks to a beat
switch-up.
There are only about two
or three great moments on
"Cole World" that could
make you think Cole has
superstar potential, and
for the rest of the album
he dabbles in some proficient rapping over solid
beats.
Cole is finally off of
the sideline, and he plays
pretty well, but it's still
unclear if he will ever be
Kobe Bryant or Dwyane
Wade.

On the introduction of
"Cole World: The Sideline
Story,"). Cole tells his friends
the story about the day he
signed his record deal with
lay-Z's RocNation label.
The story concludes on the
album's fifth track, an interlude. Cole explains how he
spends the night in jail after
being pulled over without a
license on the same day he
signed his deal.
If you thought Jermaine
Cole's rollercoaster of a
career ended there, you are
sadly mistaken.
In 2009 Cole built a nice
buzz with the sparse, boom
bap single "Lights Please,"
a cut that can be found on
track four on "Cole World,"
despite it being two years
old. I le also appeared on Mr.
Carter's "Blueprint 3" album,
which earned him a spot on
the XXL Freshman cover.
Unfortunately in 2010,
Cole failed to capture that
hype right away, as his "Who
Dat?" single released in the
late spring performed modestly. This led to his debut
IP to be pushed back, which
made Cole release his excellent "Friday Night Lights"
mixtape.
This mixtape drew more
hype around Cole's debut,
and it spawned his most
successful single to date,
the Drake-assisted "In The

TRENDS

in its initial release week.
Local record shop Finders,
located
in downtown
Bowling Green, has also seen
their business increase with
students flooding the shop
for the latest albums.
"It's difficult to track actual numbers because everything is done by hand, but we
had a pretty busy summer
comparatively," said store
manager Laura Fredericks.
Finders has followed the
trend of album sales across
the country, according to
Fredericks.
"Adele has been our
biggest seller of the year,"
she said.

From Paqe 3
the music industry's bible.
The growth can be attributed to blockbuster albums
by Adele. Her album "21"
is by far the biggest-selling
album of the year since its
February release with 3.5
million copies sold so far,
and counting. Along with
Adele, others have achieved
great chart success with
their albums. Lady Gaga's
"Born This Way" broke the
million copies barrier within its first week of release,
and Lil Wayne saw his "The
Carter IV" shift over 900,000

tiemoffice I

BY ANDREW MICKEY

"The Office" kicked off its
eighth season in NBC's lineup amongst the omniscient
sighs of disappointment,
particularly from those who
tuned in for a night of Steve
CareU's antics.
The episode produced the
lowest ratings for a premiere
within the series, most likely
reflective of the show's dip in
quality and rearranging key
characters.
Actor James Spader now
holds the CEO Position, and
Ed Helms headlines the office
with a new job title: office
manager.
Spader already shows
symptoms of confused displacement that funny-man
Will Ferrell had in season
seven. His comedic ability is
underplayed with a character
that retains social uneasiness
and tends to vacuum any situational and dialogue-driven
humor the show has been
known for.
It is beginning to become
apparent that the show's
writers are trying to give the
show a new direction but
forgetting what made the
show great in the first place.
The material for the opener
revolved around immature
contrivances made up by
a list of people considered
winners or losers by the
CEO. Also, while Helms tries
his best, CareU's absence as

The record store has also
seen huge traffic for albums
by Florence + the Machine
and Kanye West.
As a result of increased
sales, Fredericks has high
expectations for fall and
winter.
"It's going to be a very
good fall and winter for us,"
Fredericks said.
Interestingly
enough,
another music format is also
increasing in numbers.
"Vinyl has been very
popular this year as well."
Fredericks said.
As they gear up for music's
fourth quarter releases,
Finders is prepared for even

the leading man can be felt
throughout the entire duration. It seems as though the
show has lost guidance with
the supporting players trying
to provide comeuppance —
although some of them such
as Kevin, one of the accountants, succeed.
Hopefully the premiere is
not representative of what is
in store for the new season,
and the writers will focus
more on the type of comedy that is reminiscent of the
series' past glory.
The second episode of the
new "Office" season does litde to alleviate the troubling
attributes that plagued the
premiere. In "The Incentive"
Spader's character Robert
California gives an inspirational speech that influences
the office manager Andy to
bestow the office employees
with rewards if they manage
to make a substantial amount
of sales. The supporting cast
yields many more laughs
than the central characters
and serious reservations can
be seen with Ed Helm's charisma as the leading man
The episode fares better in the latter half where it
ditches the serious themes
of parental bondingand selfloathing and goes for broke
with its ambitious physical
humor that ends with the
right amount of inspired
tastefulness.

more business with the holiday season looming closer.
This renewed interested in
purchasing albums includes
University sophomore Nicole
Anderson.
"I've bought way more CDs
this year," Anderson said.
"More albums appealed to
me this time than they did
last year, I guess."
Some of her purchases
this year include Adele's
"21,"
Britney
Spears'
"Famine
Fatale," and
Jennifer Lopez's "Love?"
Anderson expects to buy
even more albums this year,
as some of her favorite artists are releasing new music.
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BY KENDRA CLARK

downright hilarious or
beautiful singers with an
inspiring story.
One woman named
Stacy Francis had an amazing voice and such a sad
story. I found myself clapping for her along with the
audience and judges when
she was finished singing.
There were kids as young as
12 performing, and some of
them even made ii, which
was incredible to watch.
Then there were the crazies. There were the typical ones who thought they
were awesome but sucked,
and then there were the
psychos.
The worst one was a
man named Ceo Godley
who wrote his own song
to sing (which wasn't a
good song), and he pulled
down his pants right in
the middle of his performance, flashing both the
judges and the audience
members. Now I'm the
first to admit that would
not be a pleasant thing
to go through, but I don't
believe it would be so bad
that I would have to leave
the stage to pretend to
puke, which Paula so willingly did.
In all. the found talent was stunning and I
look forward to watching
more, despite the judges'
drama.

For everyone who is looking for the next "American
Idol," they have found
the right show wilh the
"X-Factor."
The show is brought back
from the dead with Paula
Abdul and Simon Cowell
working together again,
along with popular producer L.A. Reid and Nicole
Scherzinger of the Pussycat
Dolls. Seeing the pair from
"American Idol" brought
back countless memories
and new expectations for
the show. The main thing
that went through my head
was, "Why didn't they just
call this American Idol Take 2?"
The introduction to ihe
show seemed to be more
like an intro to an action
movie with the dramatic
narration, fierce, red trucks
and each judge looking
cool as one hopped off of a
helicopter.
Once the main focus on
the judges was over, the
actual singers were center
stage, finally. The setup
for the way they showed
singers was the same as
"American Idol." Ihe producers chose certain people and followed them to
the center stage.
The choices they made
for those people were the
same too: they were either

"Coldplay has a new
album coming out, and
Rihanna; those are the two
1 look forward to buying
most," Anderson said.
While the music industry
is enjoying its first influx in
four years, some University
students aren't joining
the trend. Case in point,
University junior Scott
Flowers, who believes this
is just a temporary trend.
"Nobody really buys CDs
anymore, at least none of
my friends do," Flowers
said. "They're bulky and
overpriced."
Flowers said, "Adele only
sings sad, slow songs and a

lot of people are sad, so they
buy her music."
Flowers prefers downloading mp3s over buying
lull albums.
Record companies want
you to spend your money
on a whole CD: mp3s are
better because you can just
choose the songs you want,"
he said.
With fall releases from
some of music's biggest
acts, as well as a seasonal
holiday album from lustin
Bieber. the recording industry looks to cap off a successful year with more
robust sales to come.

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices
500-person room would."
Tuesday Comedy Nights
also present opportunities for
local comedians.
"The up and coming comics
get an opportunity to perform
regulariy in a crowd that's
not an open mic night crowd
because generally, open mic
night crowds are going to be
smaller and not as receptive
to comedy or too receptive ...
and the reality of it is that you
can't really get a good repre-

COMEDY
From Page 3
dy crowd, make money and
challenge themselves with
the younger college crowd,"
Sabo said.
Carlos Valencia, the headliner from this past Tuesday
said, "I enjoy these shows
because they are more intimate; they give you a more
genuine reaction than a

sentation of your show," Sabo
said.
Comedy also, provides
opportunities for audiences.
Sabo said the public gets
the opportunity to see nationally touring comics for cheaper
than they would at bigger venues, and they can also meet
the comic afterwards,
'For more information on
Grumpy Dave's comedy nitfits
check out Ihe uncut version
online.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
AVAILABLE FOR 2011-2012
We have Efficiencies,
1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
In most cases, furnished and unfurnished
are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available
on-line and in rental office.

tings also Available On-Line
www.johnnewloveroalestate.com

Quality Service, Quality Housing

u

WINTHROP TERRACE

WE ALSO OFFER:
> Free Gas (Heat. Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

> Free DVD Library

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

II I I

& SUMMIT TERRACE

• II

||

A P * R 1 M E N T S
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop#gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11am-3pm

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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EA SPORTS SIMULATION
CURIOUS TO SEE WHAT EA SPORTS' NCAA12 HAS
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Falcons
take on
Hoosiers
BG looks to improve record
to 4-0 against Indiana
By Max Householder
Reporter

The Falcon rugby leam, riding high
off a big road win against Purdue,
returns home to face another physical Indiana team this weekend in
the Indiana Hoosiers.
The Falcons, who are finally starting to get some of the depth back
the team had a season ago, look to
make some big steps in returning
themselves to the level of play they
had last season.
The team has struggled in recent
weeks to give a good offensive effort,
as any of the players will tell you.
Thus, Indiana is the right game at
the perfect time for the Falcons to
see where they are.
"Indiana is definitely a game we
circle every year as a focus for our
season due to their toughness year
in and year out," lock Ed Luther said.
"This game is always a hard-fought
grudge match, and Saturday is no
exception."
Unlike Purdue, the boys from
Indiana University are a group that
BG has really built a rivalry with over
the past few years. The main reason
for this is that these teams' style of
play are very different.
"Defensively, they like to slow
the ball down by challenging the
rucks, which can prevent a team
from getting the ball out quick,
which we are built to do," coach
Tony Mazzarella said.
As a result of Indiana's high
emphasis on rucks, BG will look to
assign one or two more players to
break up the rucks, allowing them
to gain possession and assemble its
up-tempo offense.
"We plan to keep the game very
fast paced with a lot of work from our
back line." Luther said. "If we can set
a fast-paced tempo for the game, get
them out of their comfort zone early,
we should have success offensively,"
As most physical teams do.
See RUGBY | Page 7

OPPONENTS
AVERAGE YARDS PER
PUNT RETURN

Falcons look to slow No.22 West Virginias pass attack, take 3-1 record into contest with Mountaineers
ByMkh.UWy.ocki
Assistant Sports Editor

Coming off a big win against reigning conference champions Miami
RedHawks, BG will hit the road for
a nonconference matchup against
the West Virginia Mountaineers.
Head coach Dave Clawson said
it was a good team effort to start off
1-0 in the conference.
"All units contributed, we had a lot
of players contribute and really had
some guys step up and make some
plays at critical times," Clawson
said. "We always talk about close
games that come down to two or

three critical plays, and it may not
always be in the fourth quarter and
I tin night that was the key to the
game just like after Wyoming."
The team had a quick turnaround
from Wyoming to get ready for West
Virginia, and Clawson said there is
no time to "wallow in sorrow." He
said this game is going to be a great
challenge for the team.
After watching LSU vs. West
Virginia, Clawson said he saw an
explosive team who is averaging
37 points per game; West Virginia
is the third best passing team in
the country.
"Football is a game of matchups

... when you play a team like West
Virginia and they have the players
that they do, and recruit at thejevel,
they do, those individual matchups become a little bit tougher,"
Clawson said.
Clawson was impretted with
quarterback Geno Smith and his
receiver combo Tavon Austin and
Stedman Bailey. With that, he said
it was a difficult offensive scheme
to defend.
"They stretch you sideline-tosideline with their pass game,"
Clawson said. "Their run game has
some real difficult concepts with
their use of motion; you have to

defend no back sets, one back concepts, two back concepts, and even
three back concepts and to prepare
for that in a week is very difficult."
It's a new scheme, but Clawson
feels the Mountaineers have
done a good job installing it and
is impressed with the level of
execution.
"This is a great game where you
find out a lot about your football
team ... who are the guys that are
going to fight, compete and battle
for four quarters," Clawson said,
"Guys have to rise up. It's the only
See FOOTBALL | Page 7

Young BG hockey team starts season with exhibition game
By Matt Ny.

"Our biggest challenge

Reporter

BYRON MACK ! Hit BO NEWS

MAX GROVER No.25. defenseman. passes the pock in a game played last season Grover is one of three junior defensemen who will help guide an otherwise young group of defensemen

FACEB00K

The 2011-12 BG hockey season gets
underway with an exhibition game
Sunday ..; -1.05 p.m. against the
Ontario Institute of Technology
Ridgebacks.
The Falcons will be trying to
improve on last year's season, where
they finished with an overall record
of 10-27-4. They have a lot of ground
to make up after a last place finish
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association (3-21-4).
However, a new season brings optimism and with just four seniors leaving from a year ago, BG is young but
full of experience. This year they have
two seniors, one being forward James
Mclntosh. He is coming off a season
last year where he played in a careerhigh 40 games. The other senior is forward Cameron Sinclair, who played
in 29 games last year.
A strength going into the season
is the experience in the net. Junior
Andrew Hammond played in 27
games a season ago, starting in 26. He
was named Jim Ruehl Best Defensive
Player and Jim Sears Most Valuable
Defensive Player awards by the team
With nine freshmen joining the

is going to be when
adversity hits."
Chris Bergeron | Coach

team this year, they will have no
adjustment period as they will have
to pick up the college game quickly.
As coach Chris Bergeron addressed
the media Wednesday, he said that
there is a change in the team from last
year, but it is very subtle.
"Our biggest challenge is going to
be when adversity hits, are we going
to take ownership of the situation, or
are we going to look for someone else
to help us through it" Bergeron said.
"We are also looking for better execution this year."
The CCHA preseason rankings
have BG slated in last place, and that
didn't sit well with Bergeron, although
he hopes it will be extra motivation for
his team to go out and perform.
"I gave the rankings its 30 seconds.
I went and talked to the boys about it,
and I hope it bothers them more than
it bothers me," Bergeron said. "Now
we have a chance to go out and do
something about it."
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Falcons play two conference games
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Byron brought his A game
last week, going 6-0 with
his picks and pulling further
ahead in the standings.
With six new games this
week, including a mammoth
game for BG. how will our
pickers do this week?

WVU-19

NaMleosAAM
vs. No.18 Arkansas
Texas A&M -2.5
NauQuikut

Clemson-7

NaSAUwm
w. No. 12 Honda
Alabama -4
No.8Nebraska
w.Na7WtKonsh
Wisconsin-9.5
Air Force

wjhg
Nan-2.5
Overall record

9
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RYAN SATKOWIAK
Sports Editor

BG
W.MQ.22WVU

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

1

MICHELEWYSOCKI
Assistant Sports Editor
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BYRON MACK
Photo Editor

KATIE "GABBANV
Design Editor

I hope I'm wrorg but I don't rhnk
the Falcons have what it takes to pj
off the upset West VbgmasrijSpowered offense wl be too mih
WVU47.BG14

After picking BG's oppenent last
week and being incorrect, Fm very
hesitant in going against them
again. But. Twill.
WVU45,BG24

A&M fell apart after choking
If history repeats itself I thiri
against Oklahoma St. last year. I Arkansas has a better chance.
see something similar happening
this year, too
Arkansas 54. Texas ASM 21
Arkansas 55. Texas MM 24

Both teams are coming off of
disappointing losses, but I think
Arkansas' offense will give them
the edge in this close game
Arkansas 32. Texas ASM 28

I'm really just guessing with this
pick.

Arkansas 34, Texas A«M 21

4

Tajh Boyd has been a revelation
this year But tie Byron. I can't
see Qemson winning three
straight tough games.
VT31,Oeimon28

Qemson has had an mpressw past
two weeks, but thee fine upsets in a
row ts aknost unheard of The Note'
(Mensewlbelhedilente
VT 26, Qemson 20

I sol don't Ike Clemson's colors and
I realy want them to lose Plus VT
is awesome

3

As great as it vreuM be to see BG
wn I don't ttwk they can contain
Geno Smith Vfcn't be as bad as
McNqan last ye* though
WVU45.B624

ft seems that every week we pick
the Alabama game Qemson and
Arkansas seem Ike favorites, too
Alabama 28, Florida 21

I rope ttvs s wrong

WVU42.BG21

Qemson has failed me too many
omes.

VTJ5,CkmMiSl
RolTide

VT51.Ckmon28

They are ranked No 1 in the ACC,
Roll Tide. Bama's defense will
shut down a young and inexperi- I bet Duke could be them, (in basketball I mean).
enced Florida offense.

Alabama 58, Florida 24

Alabama 27, Florida 17

Alabama 28, Florida 21

Close game, but I'm picking
Fbnvfieklxfiantagewldeddelhs
Nebraska just because I m tired one
of picking the same teams as
Byron.
Nebraska 35, Wisconsin 51
Wisconsin 28, Nebraska 21

Wisconsn wi urieash Russel WJsora Honestly the Badgers have a
rurnngabityd-isweekWjIcorneto great logo and an even beter
the Big Ten Nebraska
mascot Visit badgerbadgerbadger.com.
Nebraska 35, Wisconsin 31
Wisconsin 58, Nebraska 31

Thsrrioht be the fastest game in
cctej? fetory and the two teams
rrijht combine to run fa 800 yards

llkeplaresmorethanshps

Navy nearly puled off an upset over I |ust picked Air Force because
South Carolna earler this season and I copied all of Ry-Ry's picks to
wl win a dose tout against Air Force make him angry.

Air Force 27, Navy 21

AjrFonx21.Navy14

Navy 21, Air Force 20

Air Force 27, Navy 21
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Men's soccer prepares for home games BG tennis takes on MAC
teams in Invitational

Falcons take on IUPUI, Florida Atlantic, look to improve on best start since 1996
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Reporter

The Falcons will bring their
5-2-1 record back home
to Cochrane Stadium this
weekend for two home
games against Indiana
University-Purdue University
Indianapolis (IUPUI) and
Florida Atlantic.'
Friday afternoon the
Falcons will play IUPUI at
4 p.m. IUPUI is 1-6-2 and
looking to pull out a win
after their 0-0 double overtime tie to Eastern Illinois
last Sunday. However, the
Falcons are looking to continue their good play after

FOOTBALL
From Page 6

choice they have."
BG linebacker Paul Swan
agrees with Clawson that
West Virginia is stacked
with athletes, but they have
focused a lot on containing
the quarterback.
"Obviously it's a bigger
team that we're playing but 1
feel like we go into it the same
way," Swan said. "We prepare
the same way, we have the
same mental mindset and we
can't really make too big of
a deal out of it. We just got to
play the way we play and we
will be successful."
Clawson feels that
nonconference games
are just as important as

RUGBY
From Page 6

Indiana is a group that likes
to run downhill as opposed
to laterally. Therefore, the
Falcons must be on their
game as a defense, and they

their 4-1 win against Detroit
last Wednesday.
"IUPUI does not have a
great record, but they have
played a very good schedule and played well against
some good teams," coach
Eric Nichols said. "They
will give us everything we
can handle."
IUPUI leads the career
series 1-0-1, and the matchup
last year ended in a 0-0 double
overtime loss. The Falcons
will be looking to change that
outcome Friday afternoon.
On Sunday afternoon at 12
pm, the Falcons will begin
their conference slate against

a very talented Florida
Atlantic team.
Florida Atlantic is currently
5-3-1 coming off of a 1-0 win
against Howard. It is having
one of the best seasons in its
school's history.
"They are a team that likes
to possess the ball a lot, and
they have some real weapons
in the attack," Nichols said.
The Falcons will have
their work cut out for them
on Sunday. They will need to
play strong defense, which
they have been doing a good
job of lately.
They have had a week
of practice to prepare for

these games this weekend
and should be ready for
the challenge.
"We had to scramble a little
due to the rain, but the week
was good." Nichols said.
The Falcons' 5-2-1 record
is the best starting record by
the men's soccer team since
1996. when they got to the
second round of the NCAA
championship.
The fans will be able to
enjoy some good soccer for
the first time in two weeks
from their Falcons.
"We are all excited to be
back and to get back into our
home routine," Nichols said.

conference games.
"I think we try to keep a
normal routine," he said. "I
think anytime you say to your
players, 'because this game
is a nonconference game it's
not as important,' you just set
yourself up for failure."
While this is a nonconference game, Clawson and the
team will always embrace an
opportunity to get national
exposure.
BG offensive lineman
lordan Roussos grew up outside of Pittsburgh, Penn.,
roughly two hours from
Morgantown.
"It's always great to play
close to home and especially
in front of the people you've
grown up playing in front of,"
Roussos said. "It would mean
a lot, and it's another great

"They stretch you

keep working on something,"
Roussos said.
Last year Roussos was
switched over from defense
to fill a position on the
offensive line.
"Coach IBM Durkin], when
we used to talk last year, he
said it very well that last year
I was surviving out there,"
Roussos said. "It was very
hectic, and to have spring
ball and summer camp has
been huge for me and I feel
like, with that, I feel like I've
got a lot better. But I have a
ways to go."
Leading the team this
game in West Virginia will
be captains Matt Schilz,
Dwayne Woods, Kevin Moore
and Cabe Martin. The game
is scheduled to kick off at 3:30
pin. in Morgantown.

must be prepared to tackle the
much bigger Indiana team.
"Indiana always brings a
tough, hard-running team;
thus tackling and defensive
positioning are going to be
huge for us against a team
that usually outmatches us
in size," Luther said.

Preferred
Properties Co.

sideline-to-sideline
with their
pass game."
Dave Clawson | BG Coach

opportunity to play a good
team in front of people that
support us and love us."
Roussos thinks it will be
interesting to play in the
environment that lies before
them, and while he agrees the
offensive line was a weaker
link in seasons past, their attitude has been to get better
and be successful
"We're not even close to
reaching our potential so it's
just every day, every week we
just need to get better and

The Falcons, who are still
looking for more structure
on offense, will try some new
changes to their system that
they hope will help them as
the season progresses.
The game will be played
this Saturday at 1:30 p.m on
the College Park Rugby Field.
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

BGNEWS.COM

ByVinc.M.loni
Reporter

"... We look ready
and really motivated

The BG women's tennis
team looks to use their
confidence from a successful BGSU Invitational to
rack up some wins in the
2011 Fail Mid-American
Conference Invitational.
"Practice has gone very
well the past couple weeks,
and we look ready and really
motivated to face some MAC
competition," head coach
Penny Dean said.
Six out of the nine MAC
teams will be in attendance.
Joining BG will be Ball
State, Eastern Michigan,
Northern Illinois, Toledo
and Western Michigan.
Dean is going to be looking for a few specific things
while the Falcons are in action.
With the level of competition
higher than that of the BGSU
Invitational, Dean is looking
for her team to improve its play
and play well against stronger
opponents, as well as keeping
stamina strong, as it is another
long, two-day tournament.
The big thing Dean wants
to see is some victories over
Western Michigan, historically a MAC powerhouse and
hosts of this tournament, and
her players agree.
"Getting victories over
Western Michigan would be
huge," senior Jessica Easdale
said. "It would give us a confidence boost that would
carry over for when we play
them in the spring."
Dean will switch some
things up this week in both

to face some MAC
competition."
Penny Dean| Tennis Coach

singles and doubles.
After a very successful
BGSU Invitational, Emily
Reuland jumps up to first
flight this weekend, while
Nikki Chiricosta will play second flight. Maddy Eccleston
will stay at third flight, and
Mary Hill will be participating in fourth flight. Jade
Johnson, Jessica Easdale and
Katie Grubb round out the
final three flights.
"I'm very excited to be in
first flight; it will give me the
opportunity to check out
some of the MAC's best tennis
players," Reuland said.
Trying to find the right
combinations for spring,
Dean has mixed up doubles
partners as well.
Chiricosta and Eccleston
will be playing for the first
time together in first flight.
Reuland and Johnson, who
finished last spring strong
playing with each other, will
play in second flight. Playing
in third flight will be Hill and
Grubb, who played about
two-thirds of the season
together last year.
The Falcons will be watching their opponents closely as
they try to gain an advantage
for the spring season, when
they begin dual meets and
face their MAC rivals.
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Find a Place to Call Home
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SPORTS

8/nday, September 30 - Sunday. October 2.2011

BG volleyball takes on Akron,
Buffalo at the Stroh Center

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

Falcons to try for exclusive possession of second in division standings
ByNkkMiHow
Reporter

While the Falcons' hitting
was sub-par, the Raiders' was
far worse. Largely due to the
BG appears to be regaining Falcons' 24 blocks, Wright
momentum last from a defeat State hit at a poor .069 rate.
The team looks to keep ridto Ohio University last Friday,
as the team earned its second ing the win train tonight and
straight win and improved to tomorrow with conference
13-1 with a three-set sweep matches against Akron and
Buffalo at the Stroh Center.
over Wright State Tuesday.
The Zips are 3-12on the year,
The Falcons took down the
Raiders 28-26, 25-12. 25-23 which is somewhat excusable
and posted season highs in due to a difficult out of conferdigs and serving aces with 68 ence schedule to start the season, though the team has not
and nine.
Outside hitter Paige Penrod started conference play on the
led the team with three aces, right foot either. Coming off its
and middle Fmily Kauth freshest losses to Buffalo and
and setter Laura Avila each Ball State, Akron will be lookhad two. Defensive specialist ing to snap an eight-game losAshley Dunn paced the water- ing streak against the Falcons.
Tina Dimitrijevs is the Zips'
fall of digs with 19, and three
best all-around player. She has
other Falcons had at least 10.
BG's attacking was collec- posted 86 kills on a team-high
tively poor — hitting only .155 .367 clip and leads Akron in
— but its middle play provided blocks with 35. Setter Morgan
a bright spot. Kauth and Kari Kuhn is another key point in
Galen held the fort up front the lineup, leading the team
with 14 kills on .323 hitting. with 347 assists and 12 aces.
The Falcons will then play
Galen added a team-high
host to Buffalo Saturday afterseven blocks as well-

The BG News
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Services Offered
Campus Quarters Carryout!
NOW delivering!!
Anything in the store to you
Every day 4pm-2:30am'
419-354-BEER
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
NFL Sunday Ticket,
BG Browns Backers.
College Football!
17 TVs, Sunday Liquor!
18 & Over until 9 on Sundays!

noon. The Bulls have experienced a series of ups and
downs thus far.
An 8-8 Bulls squad opened
Mid-American Conference
play with a five-set win over
the Zips last Thursday before
receiving a 25-16, 25-14, 25-20
pounding from the Toledo
University Rockets two days
later. In its most recent match,
the Bulls lost to a Canisius
College team that BG slaughtered in straight sets three
weeks ago during the Best
Western Falcon Plaza Invite.
The Bulls have an impressive serving onslaught. Six of
Buffalo's players have at least
ten aces, with setters Kelly
Svoboda and Dani Reinert
heading the charge with 18
and 17 respectively.
BG — 1-1 in conference
play — is tied for second in
the MAC East with Miami
University and the Bulls. With
two wins this weekend and a
Miami loss, the Falcons will be
able to take hold of the secondplace slot exclusively.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Immediate Direct Care
Openings in BG, Haskins,
Walbridge & Portage!
If you love to interact with people.
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day.
this is the (ob for you! Wood
Lane Residential Services. Inc is
hiring for full time, part-time & sub
positions to assist individuals with
developmental disabilities
S9-S13 18/hr based on exp
Require High School Diploma or
GED & valid drivers license &
acceptable driving record (for
driving positions only) & pre-employment background screening
Obtain application from WLRS.
545 Pearl St. Bowling Green, OH
Monday through Friday
Or download application at:
www.wk8.org.
EOE

Bartending, up to S300/day.
No exp. needed, training crse
avail, call 800-965-6520 X174.
Looking for in-home child care for
1 year old. a few days a week
from 7 30am to 4pm.
Call 419-372-7055

For Rent
'Avail now 3-5 BRs. |ust changed
146 S Coll house, next to BGSU.
WD. AC. Also fms $225/mo
and 1/1/21 -1 8 ? BR apis
Call 353-0325, Cartytentals com
•I know it's early, students calling
tor 2012-2013 sy 419-353-0325
cartyrentals.com

Real Choicer,
Real Change*
The BGSU Coun&eling Center
provide* Aupport and education for
MudentA who want to make health]/
choice* about drug* and alcohol.
ES.LSW
3OTHER DRUG
SPECIALIST

EDUCATION
Masters in Social Work
Eastern Michigan University
WHY BGSU'
I chose BGSU for the supportive and
cutting edge working environment.
MESSAGE
My goal is to give students a safe
and supportive place to come and talk
My focus is on supporting students
who would like to make positive
changes surrounding their alcohol
and/or drug use.
FUN FACT
I spend the majority of my free time with
my three sons playing games, sports,
reading, attending sporting events, movies
and more!
CONTACT
419.372.2081
www.bgsu.edu/counseling

ACROSS
1 Charade
4 Range barrier
14 Roller coaster part
15 Pompous
17 Link between handles?
18 Risky telecast
19 Reduced m status
21 Gave away
22 Some Olympians' toots
23 Movement traced to an ancient
flower sermon
26 Dean's reality TV partner
27 Hall of Fame NFL owner
Wellington _
28 Natural history museum attractions
31 SEATO member
32 Sucker
34 Court figure
36 1998 Apple rollout
37 Sen. whose students and
alumni have won more than 200

1 Egghead's environs
2 Where the batter goes
3 Shipping inquiries
4 Corded weapons
5 Alamo rival
6 Tach count
7 Succeed without difficulty,
with "in"
8 Pecormo Romano source
9 ATM transaction
10 "Gravity and Grace' writer
Stmone
11 Cartographic closeup 38 Insulate from change
12 Uninhibited
39 Big dtps
13 Stand behind
40 Very slim margin
16 Good-natured
42 Rice fields
20 S<t angularly, as a wall 43 Baseball-like game
24 "My alarm didn't go
with two bases
off," e.g.
44 Leather maker
25 One who's now right- 47 Like many Sherlock
brained?
Holmes settings
28 Therapist's concern
50 Profligacy
29 Parish leader
52 2000 Camp David
30 Sci-fi character named
summit attendee
for an Asian sea
54 Diamond in music
33 Mine, in Metz
56 Btaded tool
35 You'll need more than 57 Two-time Tonywinning playwright
one in a rib joint
Yasmma
Olympic medals
59 Strong acid, chemi38 Reach equilibrium
cally
41 Steamy container
60 Black _: spy doings
45 When the French Open starts
46 Cymbelme's daughter, in
Shakespeare
48 Japanese script
ANSWERS
49 Botched
51 Palmdromtc Altar
i s 1 "1 3 H
prrris
V
52 2008 Palin counterpart
a * 3
V z
1 d 1 1 1 s
53 Mystery middle name
4 .1 1 ■ H 3 1 1 0 H 3 S V 3 1
55 "Dead Man Walking" Oscar
NOP N V u i s | | H V 1 I1"
winner
N 3 a 1 a
V u i |M 3 i a
58 Tenant, say
V N V
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61 Yegg's haul
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62 1988 film set in a New
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England p« maker's shop
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63 Hammer site
V
64 Cut with the tenderloin
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For Rent
11
1 02 2BR apt, 822 2nd St,
$390-$500/mo ♦ utils
www.bgapartments.com
419-352-8917
2BR upper apt w/ secluded deck,
646 Wallace Ave, SSOO/mo « utils
Call 419-352-3139 after 5pm.
Brand new cozy 1BR w/fireplace.
Avail NOW, $425/mo + elec.
Call 419-654-5716

NOW AVAIL! 2 BR apts, ideal
location, new updates, units avail.
w/ new W/D, private parking, A/C.
Call 419-304-9426 or email:
pha2lett607@roadrunner.com
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APARTMENTS

• l +2 BR

Apartments Available •
* Semester Leases •
• Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community' •
* Utilities included *

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road •Ta«l'
in Bowling Green I—* I

